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ical about this contrivance that I picked
up at an auction something that would
tell in a second if they were holding out
on me that I get every cent coming to
me. I'll bet this old thing is worth a
hundred dollars a week to me. Anyway,
I don't want to be in business in Mexico
City without it." -

I1UM0R OF THE DAY.

TSe ute of three Biliiioo bottles ef tit is elegant bair dreseie; in the Unirrd States and Crest
Britain in 1899 proves that ft has urpa,int merit aad do all tkat is claimed for it. nam r Pi!HAY'S R HAY'S EAIKEALTSf ' FVEHY BOTTLE

L life'1 iWis
501 Jackson St.,t

TIIE LV0F SHUT.
By Count Leo Tolstoi.

There stood within the Indian city of
Surat a tavern where travelers from all
countries stopped and conversed. One
day a learned Persian theologian arrived.
His life had been passed in studying the
essence of divinity and in writing books
upon that subject. So much Jiad he read,
written and reflected about God, that at
lrtst his mind .became confused, and he
toad ended by declaring himself an un-
believer. When the king of Persia learn-
ed this. he exiled him. Thus, after
spending his whole life in pondering upon
the First Cause, the unfortunate the-
ologian, instead of realizing that he had
lost his own reason, was now convinced
that it was the Supreme Reason which
did not exist. Thi3 theologian had an
African slave who always accompanied
him.

The theologian entered the tavern,
stretched himself upon a couch, and ask-
ed for a cup of opium. When he had
drunk it and the opium began to excite
him he said to his slave:

"Well wretched slave, tell me what
you think: Does God exist, or does He
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to restore gxav, white or faded
hair to youthful color and lite.
It acts on the roots, giving them
the required nourishment and
positive! produces luxuriant
thick hair on faaid heads.
"Mat m GrayHair Left,'9
the testimony of hundreds using it.
Hay's Heir-Heal- th is a dainty
dressing and a necessary adjunct
to every toilet, and unlike other
preparations, has healthful action? 1 on the roots of the hair, causing
thehmr to retrain its original color.aV.V whether black, brown or golden.
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ore only to same lamiy. Redeemed by leading- druggists everywhere at their shores only , or
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We have for sale Farms, Ranches, Pasture Lands
in over seventy counties in Kansas, and many in
adjoining States.

We have Residences and Business Properties for sale in
Topeka and in most of the large towns in this State, and
many of them can be traded for farms.

If you wish to change your location, we can give you a
good trade.

Write us, if you wish to buy or sell any kind of real es-

tate, or borrow money on mortgage, or insure your property
against fire or cyclone, or invest in good interest-payin- g

mortgage securities.
We should be glad to place upon our books

properties which owners may desire to sell, in
Shawnee county or anywhere in Kansas. If the
properties are for sale at fair prices we can find
customers.

We already have customers for some farms in Shawnee
county and for Topeka city property.

We want more good houses listed with us to rent, as ours
are all occupied, and desirable tenants are asking us every
day for houses.

and, hollowing it out, began to make a
lamp. From another nut the slave ex-
tracted oil, with which he filled the
shell, and then finished his work by
putting in a wick twisted from the fibre.
As he did so, the blind man, with a
sigh, said to him.' 'Well, did I not tell you the truth?
The sun does not exist; see how dark
it is!'" "I do not know what the sun is, and
I do not care, answered the slave, "but,"
continued he, T know very well what
light is. and I have just made a lamp to
furnish it; thanks to which I shall be
able to wait on you at night, and to find
in the cabin all we need.' And the slave
held out the nut." 'Here,' said he, 'is my sun.'

"There sat amongst lis a lame man
with a crutch. He listened to this con-
versation, and then began to laugh." 'You have probably been blind from
birth," said he, 'since you do not know
what the sun is. I will tell you what it
is. The sun is a bail of fire, and this
ball every morning rises out of the sea,
and every evening sinks into the moun-
tains of our islancV

"A fisherman, who was also there, heard
these words and said to the lame man:

"' 'Anyone can see that you have never
left your inland. If you "were not lame,and had been able to travel, you would
know that the sun does not sink at nightinto the mountains of this island, but that
it rises out of the sea and in the eveningsinks into it. I can speak positively,with my own eyes I see it everyda v.'

""An East Indian interruDted him. say-
ing: 'I am astonished to hear an intelli-
gent man utter such stupidities. How
could a ball of fire, without being extin-
guished, sink into the sea? The sun Is not
a ball of lire. It is a divinity, namert
Ieva. The diviniry rolls in a chariotacross the heavens, and around the guldenmountain Spervou. It daily occurs that
the wicked serpents Ragon and Retort
attack Ieva and swallow her. Then it is
night. But our priests pray for the de.
iiverance of and morning comes.
Only ignorant men like you, who have
never seen anything, would believe that
the sun existed only in order to light this
island.'

"Then the captain, of an Egyptian bark
began to speak: 'Xo: neither is the truth.
Tha sun is not a divinity, and does not
turn around India and her goldr-- moun-
tain. I have sailed about a. great dea.1 in
the Red sea and on the Arabian coast. 1
have visited Madagascar and the Philip-
pine islands. Everywhere the sun shone.
The truth is, it rise:' in the islands of
Japan. That is the .ason the native.
call their country Japa. which in their
language means 'rising su'!'

"i lie Egyptian would ha 'e continued
Fpaking, but was interrupted v. an Eng-
lish snilor belonging to our vessel. Sail
he: 'There is not in the whole world a
single country, except England. where
the truth about the sun is known. But
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Nickola Telsa rushed into the news-
paper office with the light of triumph
on his face.

"Eureka! I have it at last!" he
shouted.

"What? Again?" inquired the Pessi-
mistic Editor.

"I have it now! Marvelous! Marvel-
ous! I have devised an alarm clock
which you may set for 6 o'clock, but
which will not go off until you want
to get up." Baltimore American.

"Lovely wedding, wasn't it?" asked
the maid of honor.

"Quite so," admitted the bride's dear-
est enemy.

"Every detail perfect," suggested the
maid of honor.

"Oh, I don't know. We might make
an exception of the groom, don't you
think?" i

"Oh, possibly, possibly," admitted the
maid of honor, "but that's a minor de-

tail, anyway." Chicago Post.

"Yes, I consider my life a failure."
"Oh. Henry, how sad! Why should

you say that?"
"I spend all my time making money

enough to buy food and clothes, and the
food disagrees with me and my clothes
don't lit." Life.

He Who knows but when I come
back from the Philippines you may be
engaged to some other man.

She Nonsense! As if you were com-
ing back without sending me word.
Harper's Bazar.

Church Did your friend drop "his h's
while he was in London?

Gotham He did worse than that lost
an eve.

'Really?"
"Yes, before he went over there his

name was Smith; since his return it has
been Smyth." Yonkers Statesman.

Mrs. Pepperday My first husband
had a great deal more sense than you
have.

Mr. Pepperday True enough he died.
Harper's Magazine.
Ada "Jack says he wouldn't marry

the nicest girl living." Dolly "Pshaw!
As if I'd have him!" Tit-Bit- s.

Taking a Liberty Kerrigan "We're
thinking av naming him Garge "Wash-
ington." Casey "Have yez got Kelly's
permission? That's th' name av his
goat!" Puck.

Innocent "The Father "My daughter,
sir, must have the same a mount of money
after she is married that she had before."
The Suitor "I wouldn't deprive her of it
for anything." Brooklyn Life.

Gas Bills. Campaign Manager
"Here's a bill of $200 from one of your
speechmakers during the campaign."
Candidate "Very well, put it into the
drawer marked 'Gas bills.' " Ohio State
Journal.

Advice. "Ranter "We're getting up an
amateur theatrical society and we're
looking for a good motto; something ap-
propriate, you know." Banter "What's
the matter with 'Think twice before you
act'?" Philadelphia Press.

The Viewpoint. "Golf," said the
"is a fine game, but it doesn't

amount to much in the way of exercise."
"Golf," remarked the "is
splendid exercise, but it's an infernal
poor game." Chicago Tribune.

Our Berlin correspondent . telegraphsthat in the obituary notice of the late
Baron von Stumm-Halber- g in the Times
of the 11th inst. the expression "political
pariahs" used with reference to the ex-Co-

Chaplain Stocker should read "po-
litical parsons." London Times.

Bertha "I do hate that Mr. Poller al-

ways making remarks about one's
dress." Edith "You silly! He said your
gown was a perfect dream. I don't see
why you should be mad at that." Bertha

"I had been wearing that gown three
days, and that was the first time he
noticed it." Boston Transcript-Pompou- s

Publisher (to aspiring novice
in literature) "I have been reading
your manuscript, my dear lady, and
there is much in it, I think ahem! very
good. But there are parts somewhere
vague. Now you should always write so
that the most ignorant can understand."
Youthful Authoress (wishing to show
herself most ready to accept advice)
"Oh, yes, I'm sure. But, tell me, which
are the parts that have given you trou-
ble?" Punch.

"It beats all the way Carnegie is en-

dowing libraries in nearly every town
in the United States!" remarked Mr.
Yaphank. "He's just endowed one over
tew Oyster Bay!"

"Yes," responded his wife, portentous-
ly; "the next thing we know Carnegie'H
own 'em all, and there'll be a library
trust!" Brooklyn Eagle.

Towne So heis really dead. Well, he
made a hard fight. If ever a man had
an iron will he was the man.

Browne Yes, but I'll bet the lawyers
will break it. Philadelphia Press.

"Cigars? Yes, sir. Here are some I
got in especially for presents."

"They won't do. I want some to smote
myself." Tit-Bit- s.

Farmer Corn tassel I'm goin' t' uae
that fool Frenchman on my potarier
patch.

Aunt Mandy What?
Farmer Corntassel Yep. Paris green
Syracuse Herald.

During the performance of an opef.iIn Manchester the inferior singing waa
made more wretched by the efforts of an
augmented orchestra, in which some vio-
linists were playing decidedly out of
tune. This made the disappointed au-diei- ce

so angry that when a person in
the gallery brought their displeasure to
a climax by causing a lengthened inter-
ruption, a number of them seized him
amid cries of:

"Throw him over!"
"Throw him out!"
"Throw him into the pit!" '

. Then a rather gentle voice was heard
exclaiming, during a lull in the storm:

"Oh, piease, if you throw him over,
don"t waste him. Kill a fiddler with
him!" London Answers.

"Tour medicine has helped me wonder-
fully," she wrote to the patent medicine
house. "Three weeks ago I could not
spank the baby, and now I am able to
thrash my husband. God bless you!"The Smart Set.

"All the while the cashier was burnirjjthe candle at both ends!"
"And keeping it dark!Well,I declare!"
Detroit Journal.
The French Duelisrt Are you sure the

pol'ce will be there In time to stop the
fight?

The Second Rest easy. In order to
gua- - d against accidents I have arranged
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j not?"
""Certainly He exists," replied the Afri-

can, drawing from his belt a little
wooden idol. '"Here is the God who has
ever since my birth protected me. This
God is made from a knob of the sacred
tree, which in my country everyone wor-
ships."

The other persons who chanced to be
in the tavern overheard this conversa-
tion between the theologian and his
slave, and were much astonished. A
Brahmin turned to the African and said:

"Poor f'Xil! How is it possible for God
to be hidden within the belt of a man?
God is Brahma. And Brahma is ereater
than the whole universe, which He him-
self created. Brahma is the only, the
great God, the God in whose honor all
the temples on the shores of the Ganges
were built, the God served by the
Brahmins, who are the only real priests.
Twenty thousand years have passed, but
these priests remain unchanged; theyare as they have ever been, for Brahma,
the true, the only God, protects them."
Thus spoke the Brahmin, believing that
he would convince every one. But a
Jewish money-lend- er who was present
replied:

"Xo," said he. "the temple of the true
God is not in India, and God does not
protect the Brahmins. The true God is
the God of Abraham, of Israel and of
Jacob, and protects only His chosen
people ot" Israel. God has never ceased
to love our race, and although today we
are scattered over the earth, that is but
a probation, and God will, as He has
promised, gather again together His
peop'.e in Jerusalem in order that the
temple may be restored and Israel raised
above all other peoples." Thus spoke the
Jew, and he would have continued his
discourse had not an Italian interrupted
him.

"What you say is false," cried the Ital-
ian. "You attribute to God injustice.
God does not love one people more than
another. On the contrary, even if He
did formerly protect the Israelites, He
has now for l.S'.H) years been offended
with them, and to show His anp.er has
scattered them over the face of the earth.
God does not favor any one race, but
calls all who wish to be saved to come
into the bosom of the Holy Roman
Catholic church, outside which there is
mi salvation." Thus spoke the Italian.
But a Protestant clergyman who was
there answered the Catholic missionary:

"How can you say that salvation is to
be found only in your church? Learn
now that those alone will be saved who
humbly serve God in accordance with
the spirit of the Gospels, given us by
the disciples of Jesus Christ."

Then a Turk, an employe of the Surat
custom house, who chanced to be in the
tavern, turned with a consequential air
towards the Christians, and without
ceasing to smoke his pipe, said:

"You are wrong to feel so
sure of ' the truth of the Chris-
tian religion. It is now nearly
600 years since the Mahometan religion
was revealed, and, as you can see
for yourselves, the true faith of Ma-
homet continues to spread in Europe
and in Asia, where it has penetratedeven into China. You all admit that
the Jews are frowned upon by God. be-
cause He permits them to be oppressed,
and also because their faith wins no
converts. Then must you not acknowl-
edge the truth of Mahometanism. since
the people prosper, and the faith has
never ceased to spread? Those alone
will be saved who believe in the last
prophet sent by God Mahomr-t- . And.
moreover, only those who are partisans
of Omar, and not of Ali, for tne par-
tisans of Ali are unfaithful."

At these words a Persian, belongingto the sect of Ali. tried to make him-
self heard. But just then an animated
general discussion began. There were
present Christians from Abyssinia, La-
mas from Thibet, Ishmaelites and Par-see- s.

All of them discussed the Essence
of God, and the manner in which it
should be adored. Each one insisted
that in his own countryalone was known
the true God. They became excited and
spoke in loud tones. The only excep-
tion was a Chinaman, a disciple of Con-
fucius, who, without joining in the con-
versation, sat quietly in a corner of the
room. The Turk, noticing this, ad-
dressed him, saying:"Come to my aid. worthy Chinaman.
You are silent, and yet you might say
something on my side. I know that
several different religions have been in-
troduced into China. Tour merchants
have more than once informed me that
the Chinese generally consider best
among them the Mahometan faith, and
willingly adopt it. Add weight, then, to
my words by telling what you think of
the true God and His prophet." ,

"Yes, yes; say what you think!" cried
the others.

The Chinese disciple of Confucius
closed his eyes, and for a moment

then opening them again, and
folding his arms upon his breast, he
said, in a tone of composure:

"Gentlemen, it appears to me that
the pride of men, more than any other
cause, prevents them from agreeingabout religion. If you will take the
trouble to listen, I wd!l by an exampleillustrate my meaning. I came fn.m
China to Surat on an English ship which
had sailed around the world. On our
way here, in order to take on water, we
anchored off the eastern shore of the
island of Sumatra. At noontime sev-
eral of us, hailing from different coun-
tries, landed and seated ourselves under
the shade of some cocoanut trees on
the seashore, not far from a village.
While we were there a blind man ap-
proached us. This man, as we after-
ward learned, had become blind because,
wishing to understand what was the
sun. he had fr too long a time too
stea.dily looked at it. He wanted to
know what it was. in order to steal its
light. This is what he said:

" 'The solar liarht is not a liquid, be-
cause were it a liquid it might be pouredfrom one receptacle into another, and
like water, it would be ruffled by the
wind. Xcr yet is the solar light fire, be-
cause, were it fire, water would ex-

tinguish it The solar light is not a
spirit, because it can be seen, nor is it
a body, because it cannot be touched.
And as the solar light is not a liquid,nor fire, nor spirit, nor body, therefore
it is nothing at all ' So he decided, and.
in consequence Ci looking so much at
the smn and of thinking so much about
it, be lost both his sight and his reason.

"This blind man was followed by a
slave, who, seatincr his master in the
shade cf a tree, picked up a cocoanut.
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Where Otfiers Fall.

'WHERE DIRT GATHERS, WASTE RULES,"
GREAT SAVING RESULTS FROM THE USE OF
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In England all of us know that the sun
does not really rise anywhere, nor does
it set anywhere, without slopping its
travels round the earth. Everyone or
our vessel knows this, because we have
sailed around the world, but never havewe bumped against the sun.'

"The Englishman pointed to the pilotof his vsel, saying: 'He is better edu-
cated than I am. and it will be easier fo
him to make you understand.'

"The pilot was a sensible man. He
listened to the conversation, and as longas no one questioned him was silent. But
new. as everyone turned to him, he beganto speak:" "You are all wrong, and you mislead
each other. The sun does not turn round
the earth: the earth turns on its own axis
every-- t wenty-fou- r hours. The sun does
not exist merely for a mountain, for an
island, or for the sea. no, not even for tln
whole earth alone, but for many otherstars liko it. Each one of you mighthave understood this had he looked at
the heavens alone and not at the earth
beneath, persisting in thiinking that thesun shone only for him ana his own coun-
try.' Thus spoke the wise pilot, who had
traveled a great deal, and had gazedmuch at the heavens.

"Yes," continued the Chiense disciple o
Confucius, '"it is men's pride which makes
them disagree about religion. What hap-
pened with regard to the sun has hap-
pened with regard to God. Each man
wants to have a particular god. or, at
any rate, a god belonging to his own
country. Each people wishes to enclose
in its own emple Him whom the whole
universe cannot contain. And can anysuch temples be compared with the on
which God himself has created in order to
unite in it all men? All temples built bv
humnn hands are modeled after that
temple whli '1 is the universe. In all tern,
pies there are fonts, arches, lamps, pic-
tures, inscriptions, tablets of the law al-
tars and priests. In what temple Is ther
a. font like the ocean, an arch like th
firmament, lamps like the sun, the moon,the stars, or pictures like those livingmen who love and help one another?
"Where can there be found inscriptions
telling God's greatness which are as com-
prehensible as the bles.dngs showered
by Him upon men? Where is the tablet of
the law as easily read as the one written
in the heart of man? "What sacrifices ran
be compared to those made for theivneisiibors by charitable men. and where
is there an altar better than the heart ofa good man. on which God Himself ac-
cepts the offering?"The more exalted a man's idea of Goit,the better he knows Him; and the bette
he knows God, the nearer will he draw to
Him. and the more will he imitate hi'
kindness, His mercy and his love forman..

"But let not him who sees that the sun
illuminates the universe condemn the man
who in a tiny lamp worships one of its
rays, nor should he either despise the in-
credulous man who is blind and unableto see any light."Thus spoke the Chinese disciple of Con-
fucius. Then all the persons who were atthe inn ceased to discuss the question asto which was the true religion, and were
silent.

Keeping the Waiters Honest.
From the Youth's Companion.

Travelers in Mexico find much to be
desired in the matter of hotels and res-
taurants, unless they happen to be ad-
mirers of Spanish-America- n cooking.To obtain a homelike cuisine a. recent
visitor from New York became a daily
patron of one of the numerous "Ameri-
can restaurants." presided over by a
Missourian, who avowedly had not
moved to the sister republic altogetherin pursuit of health. His business had
thrived to such an extent that in a few
months he found himself employing per-
haps a score of waiters, representing
fugitive Spaniards, "greasers." Indians,

halfbreeds and other speci-
mens of the human family not famous
for exactitude in accounts.

During meal hours the hawkeyed Mis-
sourian seemed to keep a vigilant watch
over every part cf the place. Xo reck-
oning was made of the articles furnished
a waiter, whose habit it was, when a
patron had completed his meal, to jotdown on a slip of paper the charge for
each dish served, as represented by the
empty plates on the table.

Collecting the sum due, the waiter
would hand memorandum and money to
the proprietor, who sat perched in his
eyrie behind the counter. The Missou-
rian would then aim his vision at the
table, however distant, and pretend to
verify the tally. After this he would
scrutinize the waiter in a manner meant
to penetrate his very soul, move his lipsas if computing figures, loudly strike
the bell in his cash register and deposit
the coins in the till.

The New Y'orker one day happeningto look into the register through the
open top. thought it strangely lacking
in "works," and spoke to the restau-rate- r

about it.
"Gosh!" said he. ."How did you get

onto it that the thing has no innards?"
"Any one with a knowledge of me-

chanical affairs could see that with half
an eye," w as the answer.

"I suppose that is so." continued the
proprietor, "for it hasn't a, thing inside
but the bell, and I had that put in. But
the empty case is just as good for my
business as if it was a, sure enough,
register.""How Is that?"

"Well, it keeps my waiters honest.
They're wonderfully impressed with
anything out of the ordinary that comes
from the states, and are so positive in
their belief that there is something mag
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Gasoline Stoves,
Refrigerators,

Poultry Netting,
Hardware, Cutlery,

Pumps.
SOME SPECIALS IN HAMMOCKS

AND CROQUET SET3.

82S Kansas Ave. Tele. m.
A little farther to go up the Avenue,

hut the prices are a little
legs than others.

Manufacturer of Galvanized
Cornices, Tin and Slata Roofing,
Metal Skylights.

Contract work solicited in any
part of the State.

A. W. Hopkins. W. M. HOFK.IN

HOPKINS & SON,

MERCHANT POLICE.
Private Work a Specialty.

Office end Residence,
1015 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Ka

We have moved to 523 Jackson Street
where you will find an up-to-da- te Transfer
Office and Storage Wareroom.

We pack, ship and store furniture, house-
hold goods, pianos, etc.

Finest moving Tan in the city.

V

i
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y TOPEKA TRANSFER
AND STORAGE CO.

F. P. BACON, Proprietor.

to have the police arrive first. Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

"It is emphatically denied that the
president of Mexico i9 ill," remarked the
Observant Boarder.

"He is evidently not ready to Diaz
yet," added the Cross-Eye- d Boarder.
Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegrap- h.

"Tommy," exclaimed mamma, "I'm
surprised at you: "You should always
strive to set your brother a good exam-
ple "'

"Aw, what for?"retorted Tommy; "he"s
too small a kid to know anything about
"rithmetie." Philadelphia Press.

Upstairs Caller Miss Screamer singa
in che lower register, don't she?

t'pstairs Roomer Sounds like It; I've
tried closing the register.but I can't kejp
the sound out of the room. Ohia State
Journal.

Visitor Why, that's the fourth time
you ve sharpened that scythe this morn-
ing!

Amateur Farmer Well, you see, this
Is a borrowed grindstone, and it goi'S
away today, and I must fix the scythe
so it will stay sharp all summer! Chi-
cago News.

"Say, mamma, how much am I
worth?"

"You are worth a million of dollars to
me, my son."

"Say, mamma, couldn't you advance
me 25 cents?" Time.

"Your new dog seems to sleep in the
daytime in order to bark at night."

"Yes. ' I guess he's a Chinese dog."
"A Chinese dog?"
"Yes. Of course you know that when

it :s day in China it's night here?"
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

"I'll never give you up, Miss Perkins
never."

"That's it, Mr. Hopkins; I'd be afraid
to marry such a determined, obstinate
man as you are." Detroit Free Press.

Telephone 320.
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viiEir Tiisnt thzdicii.es taul.
THAT IS WHY GAViTI'S REMEDIESTHEY

RECOMMEN

So I Jig hi y- - They Cure
These Remedies are used and recommended by more prominent physicians

and citizens in ail parta of the world thaa any known medical preparations.
SOLD ON A POSITIVE GUARANTEE.

5oId by our agents, or druggists, or by us

W. Y. GAYiTT MEDICAL COMPANY, T0PE5CA, liANSAS, I). S. A.


